
What do I do if I you don’t have what I want? 

SCPL tries to keep a varied selection of books, magazines, DVD’s, and audiobooks on hand for our 

patrons.  However, due to limited space, we may not have exactly what every patron wants.  In these 

circumstances, Patrons can do one of two things: 

Request an ILL (Interlibrary Loan) 
Our library can borrow books and magazine articles from other libraries in the United States through a 
service called Interlibrary Loan.  Most books published more than a six months ago may be acquired this 
way (within 3 days to 3 weeks usually depending upon availability at the loaning library).  Patrons may 
ask for up to 4 ILL books for free during a 12-month period.  Any more titles acquired through ILL will be 
done for a shipping/handling charge of $3.  The patron’s account will be charged upon the library 
receiving the title, whether the patron checks the item out or not.  Magazine articles may require a fee 
for the photocopies. 
 
Request SCPL purchase the item 
SCPL purchases materials according to our Collection Development Policy We use review journals and 
online resources to help us pick purchases.  However, there are instances when we miss something, and 
we rely on our patrons to tell us.  If an item a patron suggests is suitable for the collection and would be 
enjoyed by a number of our patrons, we will be happy to purchase the title.  Patrons should contact the 
Branch Manager of any library to request the title in question and ask to be put on reserve so that when 
the item is purchased they can be contacted.  Orders for titles are usually placed during the last 10 days 
of the month, and depending upon fulfillment and processing times, are usually ready for checkout the 
following month.   
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